
t h e

North GeorGia 

Camellia SoCiety

P r e S e N t S  t h e  70 t h  a N N ua l

atlanta Botanical Garden
Piedmont Park at the Prado

Atlanta, Georgia

February 17 & 18, 2018
Saturday 1:00 – 5:00 pm

Sunday 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

1.  the Show will be conducted in accordance with 
the american Camellia Society rules.

2.   entries (open to all amateur growers) will be 
received from 7:30 - 10:30 am on Saturday.

3.   there is no limit on number of blooms an exhib-
itor may enter.

4.   ribbons will be awarded at the discretion of 
judges, and judges’ decisions are final.

5.   one bloom to a stem, one or two leaves, stems 
two inches or less.

6.   if only one bloom of a variety is entered, it shall 
constitute a class.

7.   a bloom may receive only one award.

8.   all blooms with multiple names will be  
exhibited as representatives of one variety.  
the authority for classification will be the latest  
edition of the SCCS Nomenclature. Where a 
bloom is classified to include two sizes, the 
smaller size shall determine the award class, 
except in miniatures. Blooms must be classified 
as miniature only (not miniature-to-small) to 
compete in the miniature class.

9.   exhibitors are encouraged to circle bloom size on 
designated entry cards (green for protected, white 
for unprotected, yellow for reticulatas and blue 
for non-reticulata hybrids).  

10.  Camellias grown with any man-made protection 
shall not compete with those grown in the open.

11.  the Show Committee reserves the right to reject 
any blooms that are obviously inferior in quality.

our sincere thanks to the 
atlanta Botanical Garden 

for their cooperation.

Advertisers — Merchants

the following merchants helped make the Camellia 
Show possible. your patronage would be appreciated.

Rhodes Bakery

Cheshire Bridge road

Tower

Beer & Wine

Two Minit Car Wash

1836 Piedmont rd., Ne

Whistling Frog Tile Company

art tiles courtesy of rick Pruckler

www.whistlingfrog.net
whistlefrog@gmail.com

We invite you to join the 
North Georgia Camellia Society.

membership should prove interesting and enjoyable  
to all who appreciate camellias. We meet the second 

monday in the month, September through april,  
at atlanta Botanical Garden at 7:00 pm.  

For further information, visit our facebook page:  
North Georgia Camellia Society.

We endorse and recommend membership in:

american Camellia Society: acs.org
one massee lane, Fort Valley, Georgia  31030 

$30.00 membership includes four issues of  
The Camellia Journal and annual Yearbook.

atlantic Coast Camellia Society
mr. Fred C. Jones

2056 Dunn rd., moultrie, Ga  31768 
$15.00 membership includes three issues  

of the ACCS Bulletin.

Benefiting the

american Camellia Society

Show Chairmen

John Newsome, Jim Pruckler

Horticulture Divisions

Presenting Sponsor: 

morgan Stanley



Class a: Japonicas, unprotected 
White card

Very large - Best Bloom
large - Best Bloom
medium - Best Bloom
Small - Best Bloom

Class B: Japonicas, Protected 
Green card

Very large - Best Bloom
large - Best Bloom
medium - Best Bloom
Small - Best Bloom

Class C: reticulatas & reticulata hybrids, 
unprotected 
Yellow card marked “Unprotected”

Very large - Best Bloom
large - Best Bloom
medium/Small - Best Bloom

Class D: reticulatas & reticulata hybrids, 
Protected 
Yellow card marked “Protected”

Very large - Best Bloom
large - Best Bloom
medium/Small - Best Bloom

Class E: Non-reticulata hybrids, unprotected 
Blue card marked “Unprotected”

large/Very large - Best Bloom
medium - Best Bloom
Small - Best Bloom

Class F: Non-reticulata hybrids, Protected 
Blue card marked “Protected”

large/Very large - Best Bloom
medium - Best Bloom
Small - Best Bloom

Class G: miniatures, unprotected or Protected 
Any color card 

Best Bloom

Show Schedule and Awards

Class J: Novice Class 
Buff card  
this class is open to exhibitors who have 
not won a trophy in a Camellia Show. Please 
write “NoViCe” on folded entry card.

Best Bloom
Class K: tray of three, unprotected 

White or Blue card
Best three blooms of same variety

Class l: tray of three, Protected 
Green or Blue card

Best three blooms of same variety
Class M: tray of three, reticulatas & 

reticulata hybrids, unprotected 
Yellow card marked “Unprotected”

Best three blooms of same variety
Class N: tray of three, reticulatas & reticulata 

hybrids, Protected 
Yellow card marked “Protected”

Best three blooms of same variety
Class O: Seedlings, any Species 

Pink card
Class P: Japonicas, unprotected, metro atlanta 

Buff card
Best Bloom
runner-up Best Bloom 

OthEr awarDs:
Best Bloom in Show, unprotected
Best Bloom in Show, Protected
Best White Bloom, unprotected
Best White Bloom, Protected

COurt OF hONOr: awards for nine blooms 
receiving most votes by Judges excluding 
blooms receiving other awards.

swEEPstaKEs: two awards 
award and aCS gold certificate for most blue 
ribbons unprotected and Protected. 
aCS silver certificate for runners-up to 
sweepstakes.

The Atlanta Camellia Show is grateful  
to the following Patrons who  

make this show possible:

Camellia Show Patrons

Jeanne Castell-Kozik

Gudrun and ted Chapman

the family of martha hodgson ellis

Judy and Grover hardin

mrs. tony C. Gordy

lynn holley

randi King and Ken larsen

Katie and Fred lindquist

alan loper

Suzi and tom modisett

John Newsome

Becky Paris and Doug Crabtree 

Susan Phillips

Jan and Jim Pruckler

Penny and John Scarpucci

Penelope Smith

Bonnie Supplee and Steve Garrett

Barbara and Bill Wideman

Beth Wielage


